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Abstract : The objective of this research was to study Brand Position Communication Channel in Brand Building in Rajabhat
University Affecting Decision Making of Higher Education from of qualitative research and in-depth interview with executive
members Rajabhat University and also quantitative by questionnaires which are personal data of students,  study of the
acceptance and the finding of the information of Rajabhat University, study of pattern or Brand Position Communication
Channel affecting the decision making of studying in Rajabhat University and the result of the communication in Brand Position
Communication Channel. It is found that online channel and word of mount are highly important and necessary for education
business since media channel is a tool and the management of marketing communication to create brand awareness, brand
credibility and to achieve the high acclaim in terms of bringing out qualified graduates. Also, off-line channel can enable the
institution to survive from the high competition especially in education business regarding management of the Rajabhat
University. Therefore, Rajabhat University has to communicate by the various communication channel strategies for brand
building for attractive student to make decision making of higher education.
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